CULINARIA RESTAURANT MONTH
LUNCH PRE-FIXE | $20 PER PERSON
AVAILABLE AUG 1ST-31ST

START WITH OUR SALAD

Lion & Rose Side Salad
Blend of baby field greens with diced tomatoes, shredded cheddar and housemade croutons; served with your choice of dressing

APPETIZER

Brixton Poutine
Traditional English chips topped with Guinness cheese sauce, savory beef, an over easy egg and a drizzle of roasted red pepper aioli

ENTREE CHOICE

Lunch Size Shepherd's Pie
Slow-simmered beef and fresh garden vegetables in a rich and hearty gravy, crowned with whipped Yukon Gold potatoes and broiled until golden brown. Choice of one additional side

- OR -

Lunch Size Fish & Chips
The best you'll find this side of the pond! Flaky white fish, hand battered and served with traditional English chips and our housemade remoulade